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B # %!?£ fA* opening chapters 
of the new century to 
be made gory by the 

hand of womant is site becom
ing more bloodthirsty as the 
years roll out ; BUB

* Beyond doubt, she is figur- ■ Baroness De 
ing more in the criminal annals 
of the day than ever before; rtjCefJUrder 
more often are her hands turned Cndrge. J 
to deeds which the law regards... 

the light of capital offenses.
-During the last six months 

or so fully twoscore more or less. \ T\ 'Æêk 
sensational killings by wonted~ 
have, been reported at greater or ■
less lengthen the newspapers, 
while there have been a number 

ig *tfr0tkerr.tQ which ■qttentiàêi^.Jf^

was paid, and which passed ?'&W-V.« C*.’. *?• .1
from the., publif mind as soon, »■ WB
perhapsias the items were read. VI W

In the majority of cases men v* STY .. jl ««<* on Noveogri e vu married to the daughter wound under the eye. Inflicted.
** have been the victim* nf IW Kf -et e wz.tthy wldSw. Six week, later be wee the police eay. with a nail Hie.

JWVff oecn wne Victims Of worn- m» Bf i stimnaoned to Bqgtogr by a telecram, which They aloo charge that Mrs.
en’s homicidal fury. Either iealv m*g8§|S%IÉ * 'L&>' - ,ale*ly atated that to. Clark waa dying. O’Neil wee alone with him In

. t 1 , ■ Vy jB^^Kr When he> entered the presence of the woman the room at the time, end that .
ousy or a sense of wrong has rh&tDhtnt V Hr •» *lw «a» he ha* reymnded. she .bot hlm.. I» Why ,h. va. arrested, ao- Ajto ^
prompted mffft of these Fern ' T Stv. f>7 v and tbaB turned the revolver upon herself cuaed of kllUng her husband. A’lUll
yrvmptea most 0/ Afro TerrÇMVO.. 17 X ■HT ; Mi-»t«ry oObcuree-tb.- motive leading to the Ten ,«rs ago the young 0Ndl. Charged^.
women stay for plunder of any Years Old <§/&Û kimn* ot Gustave Simon, a wealthy New -fork woman married William H. Fin- Wltf) StabBÎTlfl'
of the baser motives Hurle» Anrf Aunt .mguufacturer, OT1 November 11. Baroness de ley. a member of the >Jew York fjep HlLSharLd' motives. .uncle ana nunr. Ma«,y. =tber*a.e >nowu a. Anisia l^»uUe de pelke force, but «pakted from nUQDOTlU.

■ —Zsw m— __ ______ y ”■ 1 Vernon, was arrested, charged with this crime. nlm later and became an art-
■..■.e,!»—Slmr.n, Wjreet» old. was proprietor of a aalat lot’s model 
A t?dlt!0“1 furr 6f a woman scorned The Introduction of Brown to Mrs. Bradley was made 10" Broadway. Om_th. day of the shooting the Only a couple of yean, a„ she Was oms <8 *. hastA Ï1 the heart of Mrs. Anna*M.\Bradley. at St. Lout, to lm. Brows, accompanied by bio Wife. Bartinew entered the establishment and walked through known model. In New York, and had been empi^^y '.
' " ®f Saltj lake City, when she sought out former had gone .to St. Louis as delegate'to the 'Republican ' the crowded rooms to the offlee of Simon. almost, every artist of note. P ^

hotel în<tor Arthur Brown, of Utah. In Ms Washington National COflvetiUon. ' Shortly afterward the sound of quarreling was heard. the most beautiful young
t,. ■ S6®11* ago, and shot him to death. One result pc the friendship thus begun was the Then the woman emerged, mod. Simon, immediately behind etudlos. and was In demand

lawyer wh* daj( for the brilliant and wealthy Utah separation of Mrs. Bradley from tor husband and of her, seemed to be pushing hek from the roonu, After e sculpture work.
thef or-th*n if* fat6S flrat Permitted his path to cross Brown from his wife. Then opened a" long series of little time she returned, and three shots were 9red. Then she was known as Kitty, ssr ''Cioldie,'* Uehau.
**^L*j^ thf^WWian- who Anally sent him tp the ghave. scandalous and sensational events, which culminated In Employes rushed In, to-And Simon lying on the floor, * MSht-hearted girl, wrhoee great mass of auburn hair

y*a,S ehe had been Importuning him to marry the killing of the former Senator by the woman who mortally wounded. was lier principal attraction in the eyes of artlsta Be.
"W-viU empie Justice, she asserted, to her two young- had charmed him. belt of whom- he later endeavored to "I did pot shoot- him," Baroness de Massy calmly de- cently she married O'Neil, but, according to accounts.

nqp he failed to-do whet she considered his duty, rid himself. . - dared whçn arrested. She asserted that the shooting was 41d not flpd ber second matrimonial venture"î^appy one.
■fle a vengeful Nemesis, constantly dogging Ms At the time of hie death. Senator -Brown, Ht has been . done by another, person, who was lying to wait as she 8he asserts that be Ill-treated her. Her few pieces

stated, was engaged to marry Mrs. Annie- C.- Adams, entered the office to collect money due her for work. 3f )cwelry had.been eold, and all the clothing she owned

. ■g-l?; - — UB ^1<tIî?0t0rk>U!' were the love troubles of mother of Maude Adams, the actress, his eeoond wife It was asserted- at -the. time that Simon, when dying, slle wore-
Irish 'hi When a young attorney at Kalamazoo, having died about- two years before.-It was the dlscov- accused the woman of shooting him. -rhe auburn-haired little
fo wl.. T.-hin be*:,ame great,y inceqsed at hla devotion ery of a letter from Mrs. Adams- to Mr. Brown, speak-
u!#.,, sabel e .L'ameron. and, it was reported, this Ing of an appointment to meet to New York, that pre-

i :”frha. e-endlng ln a tragedy. clpttatéd the tragedy to the Washington, hotel
« 1» condition of affairs ripened Into a scandal that Jealousy, despair and an overwhelming sense of

6Ven now ln that town- At last, finding wrong seemed to have prompted Jhlp playing, one of
, by ;mai’y °t his friends. Brown went to Salt the most sensational of the year.
”, ® ^lly' Jîa .waa foll°wed by, Isabelle Cameron, and. But what motive prompted Mrs- Margery Clark to

- When he had b*en divorced from his wife, married her. lure Algernon S. Atwood from Denver to Boston, to
the irohy of fate that Mrs. Isabelle Cameron kill him, and then commit suicide? Jealousy alone per-

,Brown Introduced to her husband the woman who later haps, 
his 18e. |4Ys. Brown and Mrs. Bradley Were

women in Salt Lake, ana had ibeCome ac-
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Coolest person on the street and quietly handed the re
volver to a policemaji who came running up.

Committed to prison, she said she did not wish to 
employ a lawyer, being fully convinced of the Justice 
of her bloody deed.

Widespread Interest was manifest last summer in the 
case of Josephine Terranova, a 17-year-old Italian 
girl, of New York, who killed her uncle, Gaetano Reggio, 
and his wife by shooting and stabbing them*

Most unusual and pathetic was the girl s life etory. 
It was shown at the trial that she had suffered unpar
donable wrong at the hands of her uncle while living 
ln his home. She asserted that the man s wife knew 
of and connived at these wrongs

She was considered one of 
women who frequented the 

to pose for paintings aüd
■
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woman stoutly denied her 

^ullt. She asserted that her husband had been drinking 
heavily Just before his death, and, ln addition, had taken 
poison.

BARONESS OF ARISTOCRATIC LINEAGE REVENGE OF OUTRAGED VIRTUE
Later Josephine married, happily, as she thought, 

was a singular Foi a time all went well, but her husband learned of
coincidence that the wife, accused of his murder, was the unfortunate chapter la her life's history and !»ft her.
locked in a cell at Greenwich which he had constructed. Then, with all her sense of outraged womanhood

Asserting to have suffered wrong at his hands, Marie intensified by this last bitter blow, and thinking only of
Schahara, 22 years old, of Brooklyn, N. Y., coolly shot suro and speedy revenge, she invaded the home of her
down Nlcolo Ferrance within view of dozens ot people uncle and aunt and killed them both. A sympathetic Jury,
ln the street The shooting occurred almost ln front of after s dramatic trial, acquitted her.
the Tomb* prison. .. New York, while the crowd was In.'Councll Bluffs, Iowa, Frank K Potts, formerly
waiting to see some relative ot Harry Thaw • emerge of Philadelphia, was shot to death in his room. Charged
frowl %*» Doom. ' vt - -e , wtth the crlms, Emma Blpkie, not yet 20 years old. waa

When, her victim fell after the first shot, the girl arrested,
fired three mere bullets Into his body. She was the _

^ That Potts was shot- while asleep was the assertion
* of the' police. The woman asserted that Potts failed to

fulfil his promise to marry her.
The photograph of another young woman, together 

witb^ eprres ponde nee which seémed to have originated In 
an advertisement by Potts, was found among his effects, 
and this led to the theory that once again ungovernable 
Jealousy had played its part hi a tragedy.

To its promptings, also, was charged the murder of 
William Robinson, of Terre Haute, Ind. His wife was 
accused of firing two bullets through his heart at the 
termination of a quarrel, resulting from the presen.;e of 
the green-eyed monster.

1rs. Josephine Kelly returned to her home, in 
Vti.. one evening in November, she found 

sister. Ida Goff, ln company with her

Baroness de Massy comes of the aristocratic family 
of de Vernon, prominent In one of the French provinces. 
Her husband, a friend of Count Boni de Castellane, died 
suddenly three years ago, and the Baroness suspected, 
that he had been poisoned.

She took up the work of ferreting out the assassin, 
and her search. It Is said, led her to America. For

- ... _ „ . time before the killing of Simon she had been working
The .-woman s claim that she and Atwood had been, .as a designer of shirtwaists.

- married was not borne out by the records in' BostflÂ, u About the middle of December* Josenh o’ vau _ _,
aX‘„roan"p lothe Poe,s'RcundTabu ren ^ to, -«o,*,..•■ ,ormf.„,.

organlzat.on. purpose of making-x home for hcr. . , V % New York, took s room .t .hotel to Qroenwlch.

O’Neil was a steel worker, and It
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RE bias© world has many different and 
sometimes strange ways of amusing it
self. New games and sports are being 

1 r devised continually.
It frequently happens, too, that a sport which 

entertains onp nation vastly is voted slow and un
interesting by another.

“Tossing the caber/* so popular in Scotland, 
jinds few devotees on the Continent ; pushball finds 
favor in England *and rocketball in France and 
Germany. Other countries are very slow to ap
preciate the good points of A 
game. T^he. Australian works

“Towsing the caber," so popular in Scotland^ requires 
both muscle and brain. The average American does not .V 
care for a game in which the trunks of trees are tossedr. 
about as if they were quoits. _ _*

The -‘caberV is made of the trunk.of a larch or pine 
free, shaved smooth. It Is usually fifteen feet in length 
and must weigh 2Û0 pcvmds. One end is thicker than 
the other. >'t:’ ' ^ *. ; VJ

To play the game the toeser stands the caber upright 
op the smaller end- He Is assisted in this. Tne greatest 
difficulty is to raise the pole from *'the: ground unassisted 

t ^nd balance It in the palms of the hands. * * ,
Holding the pole in his hands, the tosser runs for

ward a short diétance, raises the pole, and with a quick 
movement of the shoulders and arms throws the stick

•>> In another part of the grounds there may be & log
sawing contest in full swing, each long, sharp saw being 

men. Australian woodsmj^ think it the 
fun In tha world to saw a thlrty-etx-lnch Iront» rk 

log ip a temperature iof 120 degree*.
within the last year many variation* of the game 

of pushball have won favor ln Germany and England. 
One of the most popular aquatic sports In.England la 
water pushball. t

The hall Is usually made of rubber, . and Is three 
feet In diameter. The players are seated , ln canoes. As 
the bail sklms-over the wate* the players speed 
some striking It and sending it onward, others endeav
oring to catch It. Precautions must be taken In ’ the

kboefehopp/nO 
, Contest ip 
I tii/stra/ie

; »
wielded by two

jr; ■ j
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When M"

afteb it, ’Baltlmor
iy-ycar-o 
husbandt

Accusing the sister of having tak#»n her hushnml fr r-i 
her, Mrs. Kelly received a scornful repTy>-_^l Iss Goff 
struck Mrs. Kelly with a piece of ecautllng. a Ir.N :.g. t 
ensued', which ended when the married slater flr--5~s- bul
let through the other's head.

A Jury at Atlanta. Ga.. acquitted Mrs. E. M. StandSfer 
of murder. 8he acknowledged that she ha*i 

year-old sister, whom she discovered. 
Intrigue with her husband.

however, that 1 killed h*>r. but 
‘she* said to the Jury. I krew 

living, would rath*--

moriea’a own baseball
_... ------.... works like a Trojan in his

wood-chopping contests, and declares it 
•port.

Mum - £ 1 ' - - . -5
Kî'5 , - v - s “ T F vYOU find yourself abroad thi^ year and visit

fd
u>.er-s-’A ‘ 1VIgreat \\I id i VWi:'

I any
.of the seaside resorts pi France or the watering 
places of Germany, you. will no doubt become fa- 
miliar with rocketball. But l^arn It—no.

; r v *" **Tt ts * P»m.e Americans nçwr team, never,” » pretty *- 
^renoli woman was heard to remark last summer on the 
•ands at Xrouville. A group of American tourists stood 
*>y watcfrfng the game in progress. .

Along the shore were a 'score of men and women, 4 
mostly wotpen. Few 
learn rocketball. '

..

of the charge 
slain her seventeen- 
ehe declared, ln an

“It was not for that, 
to wipe out the disgrace.'' 
that my parents, were i 
her dead than disgraced."

THE “UNWRITTEN LAW1’

Mi, \F .m
theyvtK

h\
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men. It Is said, have the patience to

Success Is acquired only gfter long practice and study.
This Is tiie reason, perhaps, that it appeals to the women 
«f France as bridge wtïîkt does to their English and 
Ifrmertran sisters. % ‘ ’ 1
v; À pretty young woman took her stand on the base.
Bhe held two sticks, to each of which a long thread was 
Attached.
Spool Into the air, and suddenly wheeled Into the field, 
jumped -forward and backward and pirouetted in a be- 

i dWtlderlng 'maze of movements. She took little running 
.©teps backward and forward breathlessly, then, with a 
triumphant laugh,"bàptured the spool by cleverly twist- 
lpg the thread about It. ;

With a dexterous movement of the arms she brought 
the two sticks together—and the glittering spool ,went 
•pinning over the neutral field to the opposite base. She 
had performed the feat.

,..T.“.“.wiï„T.,!nr,»". rsr.X’.’r.Z” xrx “=ï* ;;»r «• *r“-r —>
■“* »■ USmTs fis ‘ s* * V • backward auction toward him. he loses.i&Sj&aciciaga rtsm rs

c«sfer;.îïs•*»SSSrEirr' “61 rt^r -

T‘< <| The “unwritten law" was the defense of Mrs. Annie 
Birdsong, recently tried ln Copia county, Mississippi, n 
the charge of killing Dr. Butler, while the jury that 
tried Mrs. Nannie Nuekols, of Richmond, ky.. upon the 
charge of kll^ng Mrs. Viana Black at a college 

was Influenced in her 
Mrs. Blnck flaunted her succ 

husband

v.-' .

m V
H m- '

favor by a simi.^r 
ess ln ■ wlnn: 
in the face

7- mencement, 
sentiment.
the affections of Mrs. Nuekols" 
the maddened wife.

One day last fall a beautiful American woman, c-.a.l: 
herself “Mrs. Stafford.'' killed fxn old Frenchman, na_m 
Muller, at a table ln the Hotel Jurgfrau, at Interlak* n. 
Switzerland. No motlvo for the deed has 
suggested or ack 

Insanity 
to cut the
throw herself from th 
Knippen, of Columbus 
soon after being

m ;cSt ;

>I With a little laugh she threw a celluloid

€M nowledged. 
prompted Mrs. V. Herbert, of Jersey 
throat of her younger daughter and 

f of her house.

- City, 
then 

MYs. Henry 
ve, O.. decapitated her children
from an Insane asylum

Mrs. Clarence Markham, of Andover. Mass . rhaa. l 
her seven children from room to room, through the 
and Into the stable, slaytng them one by one. and 
killed herself. Insanity, beyond doubt, was the 

At Detroit Mrs. Rose Barron Was arrested, 
with attempting to poison members of ten families

One woman, Mrs. Mabel Rogers, was hanged 1n \>r 
nt last year for the murder of her husband. Upon a 

similar charge Mrs. Kate Edwards, of Reading. Ft , 
Mrs. Agnes Myers, of Kansas City. Mo., and Mrs. A nr \ 
Valentina, of Lodi, N. J., spent the year behind ? - 
bars under sentence of death.

This sentence was commuted ln the case of Mrs 
Valentina, but Mrs. Myers and Mrs Edwards began rh-i 
New Year with Impending doom still hanging over th^-m 

Of all murderesses of recent times, however, M-s 
Lizzie Hafllday deserve# record place. At the Matteawan 
(N. Y.) State Hospital for Criminal 
ted her ^flfth murder^ in September

I

released
Cr ir ■ S' l/cmen Ih/op Ibckef AaO

T^Sfrba/r on /S?e 7TtefnaSI; w Country fairs arq popular In the interior dis
tricts, and the chief attraction of the show has come to 
be the tree-felling contest.

On the day of tha contest the axemen gather at the 
fair, their axes,* bright and keen, over their shoulders. 
Each is assigned the high stump of a tree, and as the 
spectators cluster around they begin work. The woods
men work desperately, and to the man cutting through 
a stump In the shortest time and the mosV workmanl*e 
manner the prize Is awarded.

mad race, or the canoe is likely to capsize. Of course,
this-adds zest to the game. Nearly'all the boating clubs 
of England have chosen water pushball as their favorite 
sport. ,

Circus pushball Is viewed with ’ favor by the Ger- 
young women usually, participating In the arena. 

An equal ntimbef of wtimer) are placed on, opppstte 
sldos «f a huge ball, and those 6n each sjdo push and 
•trainmod^exert evehy effort to roft tfre b^ll'tn the dV- 
rection df théj^ cpnlpetitora' ,;-*u
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